
Product name     Product code  Price

Bookend
Flat Iron, brass patina    #3530CANPAT  £662
Flat Iron, brass polished    #3530CAN   £615
Earlobe, brass polished and patina   #3848    £490
T, brass polished and patina    #3847    £490

Key ring
Hand, brass polished     #5734    £90
Foot, brass polished    #5735    £90
Peanut, brass polished    #5617    £90
Pig, brass polished     #4500ME   £90

Corkscrew
Hand, brass polished and bamboo   #4222M   £245
Foot, brass polished and bamboo   #4275    £250

Corkstopper
Hand, brass polished and cork   #4220COW   £213
Foot, brass polished and cork   #4274    £235

Wall mounted wardrobe
W100 H99 D12 cm, Ash    #1950/10   £2,862
W100 H99 D12 cm, Walnut    #1950/10   £4,033
W200 H99 D12 cm, Ash    #1950/20   £4,917
W200 H99 D12 cm, Walnut    #1950/20   £5,593

S Hook, solid brass polished    #4331/1   £232
G Hook, solid brass polished   #4331/2   £232
Coat Hanger, walnut and solid brass  #4650    £280
Egg Paperweight, brass polished   #4867    £170
Candlesticks, brass polished and patina  #3469    £645
Umbrella stand     #4293    £906
Floor standing mirror     #4959    £1466
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Product code  Polished or   Nickle 
   patinated brass

#4982   £252    £291
#4994    £263    £300
#4903   £276    £319
#4056   £290    £300
#5262   £264    £205
#5261   £238    £276
#4329   £244    £282
#4327   £244    £282
#4965   £296    £332
#5439   £300    £335
#4995   £220    £258
#4330-1  £130    £168
#4330-2  £213    £243
#4330-3  £238    £262
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Product name    Product code

Italic Copper gringer    #7500    £575
Italic Nickle gringer    #7501    £575
Italic Patinated Brass gringer  #7502    £575
Italic Polished Brass gringer   #7503    £575
Italic X-files gringer    #7504    £575

Coffee grinder Polished Brass  #8000    £1,500
Coffee grinder Polished Copper  #8001    £1,250
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